Social support as a double-edged sword: the relation of positive and problematic support to depression among rheumatoid arthritis patients.
This study considers social network interactions as a potential source of both stress and support for individuals coping with a chronic illness. The sample consisted of 101 recently-diagnosed rheumatoid arthritis patients. Symptoms of depression were assessed using the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression scale. Hierarchical multiple regression analyses examined the conjoint effects of social support and problematic interactions on symptoms of depression. Receipt of positive or helpful support from close friends and family was related to lower depression; receipt of problematic support was related to increased depression. A positive x problematic support interaction suggested that the costs of problematic support do not cancel out the benefits of positive support. Patients who reported both little support and a greater degree of problematic interactions experienced the highest level of symptoms. The findings emphasize the need to consider positive and negative aspects of support transactions conjointly in assessing their stress-reducing and health-protective potential.